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1. Introduction 
Governments, from the municipal to national levels, 
are transitioning from the now “old” to “new” way of 
administering services to and engaging with their pub-
lics (Schmidt & Cohen, 2013). Such changes to city 
planning and policy-formation are driven by big data, 
which is viewed as the datafication of socio-behavioral 
observations (Brabham, 2009). Many fields of geogra-
phy and urban planning have shifted to big datasets 
that are rapidly increasing in availability and being ac-
cessed by software solutions with a promised ease-of-
use (Graham & Shelton, 2013). For this paper, we con-
sider a specific type of big geographic data called volun-
teered geographic information (VGI). VGI is the “wide-
spread engagement of large numbers of private citizens, 
often with little formal qualifications in the creation of 
geographic information” (Goodchild, 2007, p. 212). 
Goodchild (2007) argues that VGI, can broaden the 
numbers and types of people participating due to the 
ease of contributing. He further asserts that “citizens as 
sensors” could augment government datasets, datasets 
once considered the responsibility of expert-collection 
by the municipal and state governments. Today, VGI acts 
as “a predominant source of information about scores of 
geographic features (i.e., cities, towns, national parks, 
landmarks)” (Hecht & Gergle, 2010, p. 229). 
Simultaneously, social technologies and digital ser-
vice providers are fundamentally altering the way in 
which we go about our daily lives (cf., Castells, 2009). 
The transformational force of these algorithmically en-
coded apps are impacting how we work, interact with 
one another, and are becoming the digital markers of 
public opinion (Croitoru, Crooks, Radzikowski, & 
Stefanidis, 2013; Kwan, 2016). Indeed, corporate pro-
viders of “smart city” solutions like IBM, Facebook, and 
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Cisco offer to bring a suite of monitoring and analytical 
data-services which furnish insights on the needs of cit-
izens and answer the demands placed on cities (Mail-
let, 2012). Where once urban planners, geographers, 
and statisticians were responsible for extracting ac-
tionable insights from primary-data like national cen-
suses, the heterogeneous nature and massive volumes 
of VGI has mandated the use of big data analytics like 
machine learning algorithms and data-driven ap-
proaches for knowledge discovery (Kitchin, Lauriault, & 
McArdle, 2015). It is important to remember that the 
collection of VGI is often instrumentally regulated 
through software and, as we argue, analysis. As Sieber 
and Haklay (2015, p. 2) note: “there are structural (soft-
ware coded) mechanisms to dictate what and how in-
formation is collected”. Issues of assertiveness and accu-
racy were primary barriers to the use of VGI by planners 
and policy-makers, but these are increasingly being as-
suaged by hidden “software solutions” (Wiig, 2015). 
Municipal governments increasingly look to VGI 
from local residents to improve public participation in 
local government (civic participation). The combination 
of location-aware mobile devices and Internet connec-
tivity allow for easy reporting of infrastructure prob-
lems or provision of feedback on events. Elwood (2008) 
speaks to the potential of VGI to expand engagement 
because of the spatial narratives enabled by the heter-
ogeneous platforms. VGI also makes claim to increase 
transparency in government decision making via the 
medium of Internet technology. These claims have cre-
ated a “web of expectations” where the democratic 
process can be extended to everyone (Johnson et al., 
2015). Elwood and Lesczynski (2013, p. 559) are less 
sanguine. If anyone can use the app, then it might be 
concluded that everyone is using it. If they are not, 
then people may be blamed instead of structural digital 
divides or discriminations. Elwood and Lesczynski add 
that VGI is often presented “as easy or fast, emphasis-
ing how undemanding it will be to participate” (Elwood 
& Lesczynski, 2013, p. 559). Despite VGI being relative-
ly new to both city interests and as a form of participa-
tion, it is often situated as a technological solution to 
the “messiness of democracy” (Baack, 2015). 
The way in which VGI becomes a form of civic par-
ticipation is often not entirely “active and deliberative” 
unlike the way participation is commonly seen in ap-
proaches such as Public Participation Geographic In-
formation Systems (PPGIS). With VGI, participation be-
comes a largely passive act through automated service 
of data collection and analysis. VGI also responds to 
the requirements of active participation (e.g., direct in-
teraction at public hearings or citizen panels), which 
people seem increasingly unwilling to engage with on a 
municipal level (Clifford, 2013; Putnam, 1995). This 
passive participation enables a seemingly boundless in-
formation space where city officials could effortlessly 
scrape public opinion from citizens’ twitter feeds and 
interactions across the city (MacEachren et al., 2011). 
These repurposed contributions present the public as 
data—without the need of “distracting” people from 
their daily lives in order to actively engage with politi-
cal activities (Cardone et al., 2013, 2014). 
We argue that VGI enacts a form of passive civic 
participation that is attractive to cities, corporations, 
and busy citizens, while conveying a host of contradic-
tions. We begin by discussing the rhetoric surrounding 
digitally enabled paths to participatory democracy in 
current and future cities. This leads us to interrogate 
how the city is impacted by a rhetoric of harnessing civ-
ic participation through data science. We move to a 
praxis level and examine the motivations to develop 
automated forms of citizen engagement. We ground 
theory and praxis with a report on the uneven impacts 
of algorithmic civic participation underway in the Ca-
nadian city of Toronto. 
2. Civic Participation and Its Digital Enablers 
Civic participation is considered a cornerstone of de-
mocracy (Hoffman, 2012). It has promised to keep 
“community life vital and public institutions accounta-
ble” (Roberts, 2015, p. 3), to ensure “the have-not citi-
zens…be deliberately included” in policy-formation 
(Arnstein, 1969, p. 216), and to have “citizens as 
coproducers of public services” (Whitaker, 1980, p. 
240). Despite these benefits, effective implementation 
of civic participation remains difficult and the ultimate 
role it has in city operations remain in a state of ambiv-
alence (Innes & Booher, 2004). Many commonly men-
tioned reasons for this apparent ambivalence on part 
of policy-makers range from it proving difficult for gov-
ernments to assure citizens they are being heard 
(Rowe & Frewer, 2005), civic participation rarely ap-
pearing to influence decisions of public officials (Chess 
& Purcell, 1999), and civic participation generally failing 
to capture a sufficiently broad spectrum of the public 
opinion (Lowndes, Pratchett, & Stoker, 2001a, 2001b). 
Common participatory methods used in cities have 
been considered to antagonize participants, pitting in-
dividuals or interest groups against one another, and 
rendering the duties of city officials more difficult to 
accomplish (Innes & Booher, 1999). Such issues with 
the implementation of citizen-government engage-
ment have left many institutionalized mechanisms of 
civic participation, like public hearings and citizen sur-
veys, “to be nothing more than rituals designed to sat-
isfy legal requirements” (Innes & Booher, 2004, p. 419). 
The purpose of participation is often positioned as a 
defining aspect of the concept itself. For example, 
Innes and Booher (2004) identify several purposes for 
civic participation. First, civic participation provides a 
mechanism to inform decision-makers, determining 
public preferences that play a part in decision out-
comes. Second, participation seeks to improve deci-
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sions by incorporating the “local knowledge” of citizens 
into decision processes. A third purpose of civic partici-
pation is to foster goals of social equity and justice. 
This position often manifests through the mechanism 
of political power dynamics and may require a redistri-
bution of power to achieve those goals. A fourth pur-
pose of participation focuses on legitimizing an outcome 
from policy or planning decisions. Having the public in-
volved in the process (although not necessarily influenc-
ing an outcome) justifies a government’s decisions. Fi-
nally, participation is often legally mandated, making it 
“something planners and public officials do because the 
law requires it” (Innes & Booher, 1999, p. 218).  
Over the past few decades, local governments have 
looked to the “use of information and communication 
technologies (ICT) to foster citizen engagement” 
(Cegarra-Navarro, Garcia-Perez, & Moreno-Cegarra, 
2014, p. 660). Their pervasiveness and de rigueur have 
caused technologies to evolve from being a tool for 
mass communication, to being seen as a digital window 
into the activities and perceptions of urban populations 
(Kavanaugh, Carroll, Rosson, Reese, & Zin, 2005). To 
Kingston (2007, p. 138) the opportunities presented by 
the Web 2.0 changed “how citizens can participate in 
the delivery and management of everyday services in 
their neighbourhood”. As our lives become more inte-
grated with social technologies, we as citizens inexora-
bly adopt the role of VGI producers. We produce our 
participation through VGI by our passive actions, and 
play into the discourse surrounding the “development of 
e-society as an effect of new technologies development 
(that) is connected with accessibility of data concerning 
planning issues” (Hanzl, 2007, p. 291). ICTs, including 
geospatial technologies and location-aware devices, can 
impact civic participation approaches to adapt to infor-
mation age demands (Greco & Floridi, 2004). Similarities 
can be found with PPGIS, which concerns the use of spa-
tial technologies to facilitate citizen influence on govern-
ance (Sieber, 2006). Like claims for other ICT and now 
with the Web 2.0, PPGIS has often positioned technolo-
gy as an approach to empower people, while carrying 
unintended social implications (Sieber, 2006). Geograph-
ic information systems (GIS) provided a platform for dia-
logue between the local knowledge of a community and 
the knowledge of experts and officials, although not al-
ways evenly or accurately with all those involved (cf., 
Pickles, 1995). PPGIS processes involve public contribu-
tions of geographic information with established goals to 
map, build, and develop participants’ communities. 
PPGIS is considered a bottom-up approach (Jankowski, 
2009), even though implementation of PPGIS is often 
more “top-down” and serves government interests. 
Like PPGIS, VGI may be created from “the bottom”; it is 
increasingly being adopted in “top-down” approaches 
motivated by corporate interests that complicate the 
usage of VGI for meaningful public participation (Por-
tugali, 2011; Söderström, Paasche, & Klauser, 2014). 
Carver (2001) provides an early commentary on the 
transition of PPGIS to online technologies. According to 
Carver, Evans, Kingston, and Turton (2001, p. 907), tra-
ditional means of participation in the planning process 
require prolonged engagement between city officials 
and the public. They note numerous barriers like: “It 
takes time, familiarity, and confidence with bureau-
cratic procedures, personal contacts in key places, 
money for campaigns, and private transport in order to 
attend meetings.” Trust in local knowledge, that is the 
non-expert opinions of citizens, poses key problems for 
the PPGIS adoption cycle in official capacities, while 
there are growing needs to interrogate the many social 
barriers and implications born from the GIS (i.e., tech-
nology) and participation merger (cf., Elwood, 2006; 
Sieber, 2006). 
3. Data-Driven Participation 
Passive civic participation extracted, aggregated, and 
analyzed through algorithms posits a different approach 
to citizen-government relationships by using indirect in-
teraction methods (i.e., asynchronous, automatic, and 
repurposed content). Participation becomes the product 
of harvested public opinion from VGI (e.g., sentiments 
and topics from the text of a tweet) that then would be 
used within municipal decision-making. Inherent in 
these methods of participation are techniques that can 
utilize unstructured data, behavior-analytical algorithms, 
and distributed computing infrastructures to collect, 
transform, and extract relevant social signals from mas-
sive datasets from a variety of sources.  
Predictive algorithms and big data software solutions 
are strongly associated with the spread of interactive 
web capabilities and mobile-sensor technologies (Beer, 
2009). There is a presumed suitability of big data like VGI 
to represent the local knowledge and interests of a 
community, which is largely unconfirmed speculation 
(Lin, 2012). A rapidly growing level of availability for VGI 
datasets continues to propel these claims of access to 
local knowledge (Tulloch, 2014). The localness attributed 
to VGI is often seen as stemming from the ability to track 
our day-to-day interactions and movements through dis-
tributed sensor areas that are now found everywhere, 
from the GPS-enabled phones in our pocket, to the vid-
eo cameras adorning cities’ transportation corridors, 
buildings, and streets. Coupled with a growing stockpile 
of VGI, the introduction of many “software solutions” 
has only augmented a widespread credence in using VGI 
as a form of participation in city operations (Lin, 2012).  
The futurist Duperrin (2014) makes a case for VGI 
as part of prospective citizen-government interaction 
models. He argues that a shift to digitally mediated 
forms of passive participation both suits the ongoing 
societal convergence with Internet technologies be-
cause these practices are preferred by citizens: 
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“It is not participation that wearies people, nor its 
lack of sense but its active nature. It requires time 
(without being sure to get anything in return) and 
attention. No one denies the advantages of infor-
mation sharing but employees do not understand 
why it requires extra work and citizens are happy 
from the benefits they get from the use of collec-
tive data (even unconsciously) but won’t spend 
their life behind their screen to provide a predic-
tive, analysing and proposition machine with ideas, 
feedbacks and experiences.” (Duperrin, 2014) 
An active, engaged citizen is the prescription of the 
day, but that prescription is increasingly difficult to fill. 
Four characteristics advance this approach to passive 
engagement and participation in governance matters 
through VGI, namely 1) removal of the requirement for 
deliberation and education on multiple political issues 
(Albrecht, 2006), 2) power of data-driven analysis to 
abduct relevance and context of inputs from disparate 
datasets (Provost & Fawcett, 2013), 3) ability to offer a 
qualitative representation of collective public opinion 
and documentation relative to its formulation, and 4) 
improvement of transparency in the democratic pro-
cess by clearly documenting these processes (Afzalan & 
Evans-Cowley, 2015; Anderson, 2011). 
Enabling users to contribute their own content (i.e., 
VGI) also has altered the concept of expert. An expert 
is not necessarily the primary content “producer”, nor 
is the amateur (i.e., public or citizen), but merely a pas-
sive “user” (Bruns, 2008). Part of this “produsage” 
model allows users (i.e., amateurs) to contribute ac-
tively, transform, and even “analyze” all kinds of con-
tent for their own purpose (Bruns & Schmidt, 2011). 
The pervasiveness of easy-to-use technology is some-
times seen as having effectively removed the need for 
any form of expert facilitation (Turner, 2006). For ex-
ample, planners, technicians, or scientist in most PPGIS 
projects retain a level of oversight on the collection to 
use of the spatial data. Seeger (2008, p. 200) notes that 
most VGI is deemed an ontologically different kind of 
data collection than that through facilitated public en-
gagement “because of the way in which the collection 
of volunteered gathered information is shepherded by 
a facilitator, as part of a pre-established planning or 
design process.” With public participation increasingly 
seen through VGI, the planner and specialist may even-
tually have no part in what some consider an entirely 
user-driven process (Ali & Fahmy, 2013). In certain cas-
es, communities have deliberately limited any outsider 
involvement or purposely regulated the sharing of their 
collective knowledge with officials who use Web 2.0 
technologies. These sorts of “gatekeeper techniques”, 
although not totally unprecedented prior to the VGI, 
are increasingly worrying to officials as well as the de-
creasing influence public participation may have on a 
decision's outcome (Johnson & Sieber, 2013).  
Recently, researchers have been investigating simi-
lar forms of gatekeeping as the pruning and restriction 
of information access are increasingly done by coded 
functions in computer software (i.e., algorithms) (Na-
poli, 2015). In other words, with the increasing reliance 
on data-driven participation, this sort of control (i.e., 
be it the production of VGI by citizens, or how or where 
it is used by city officials) is now being delegated to the 
coded decisions of algorithms and by the available “so-
lutions” a particular software is capable of performing 
(Bozdag, 2013; Winter, 2015).  
Another major shift with Web 2.0 is that active par-
ticipation methods hold less influence on a particular 
engagement method (e.g., random opinion survey 
cards versus citizen panels). Rather than the level of in-
volvement by citizens, a data-driven model emphasizes 
numerous participants indicating or justifying that they 
exert influence over official decision-making (Craglia & 
Shanley, 2015). Many crowdsourcing and citizen-
science projects like OpenStreetMaps are heralded as 
examples of an ever-present “crowd” that is always 
willing to engage and relevant to the needs of a partic-
ular city. The public is considered to be an omnipresent 
crowd and participation is the digital contribution that 
enables change in social, environmental, and political 
environments (Vesnic-Alujevic, 2012). It is also becom-
ing clear that the level of influence exerted by data-
driven participation will increasingly be evaluated in 
terms of how big a scale it achieves (Sieber & Tenney, 
n.d.). This is a scale arguably out of reach for any single 
municipal department, expert, or community of citi-
zens to process without additional software analytics 
furnished by private companies (Bucher, 2012). 
Proponents claim that new civic tools facilitate di-
rect citizen-to-government (C2G) connections, enhance 
citizen-to-citizen (C2C) interactions, and should even-
tually lead to an “automated democracy” (e.g., Car-
done et al., 2013). That is, the ideals of direct-
democracy (i.e., civic participation) are merging with 
data-driven methods of a “fourth paradigm in science” 
and are ushering in an era of governance by algorithm 
(Esty & Rushing, 2007). According to Esty & Rushing 
(2007, p. 14), this era uses: 
“Robust data collection and analysis to illuminate 
problems and enable policymaking that is more 
nimble, tailored, and experimental. Closes gaps in 
knowledge by harnessing new technologies to col-
lect, analyze and disseminate key data. Focuses on 
results by setting quantitative, outcome-focused 
goals, measuring policy performance, and compar-
ing results among peers. Develop systems to ensure 
data are used to guide policy priorities and solu-
tions.” (Esty & Rushing, 2007, p.14) 
A common goal in numerous big data projects is to au-
tomate aspects of municipal operations (cf., Kitchin, 
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2013) that create a “recommendation system” for 
choices in governance. This is a form of data-driven 
participation, where the future of participation pro-
motes an understanding of the city as a complex sys-
tem. In this system, both physical and social operations 
can: 1) be reduced to the calculation of variables that 
represent actualities of human existence and lived ge-
ographies (Mattern, 2015), 2) the system can then be 
optimized through these derived indicators (i.e., data) 
and a series of algorithmic tweaks (Hollands, 2008), 3) 
that in turn will inform city officials and policy-
formation to better serves its public (Tang, 2015). It is 
not just the power of big data (or VGI) that offers many 
of these opportunities; the tools (i.e., the algorithms) 
used to collect, process, and analyze patterns and rela-
tionships purportedly inform policymaking. 
4. Algorithms, Planning, and Governance 
One can simply define an algorithm as a set of proce-
dural steps that solve a particular problem. However, 
all algorithms must have some form of input and output, 
“two openings that can be manipulated to help shed 
light on the algorithm's functioning” (Diakopoulos, 2015, 
p. 405). In practice, algorithms exist in complex realities 
where they are commonly hidden from sight (cf., Ma-
novich, 2013). These procedures are also interconnected 
to such an extent that it becomes difficult to determine 
where one function ends and another begins. For exam-
ple, it is rare to find an individual algorithm or procedure 
that stands alone without being used in tandem with 
another algorithm (e.g., a function used for the prioriti-
zation of some content without the content first under-
going algorithms of categorization and association). Fur-
ther, many algorithms come with various levels of 
transparency and control over their parameters. Such 
cases are exemplified by proprietary and closed-source 
services when the actual code becomes buried inside 
larger software packages (e.g., IBM’s InfoSphere). In 
cases of closed-source or proprietary software, it is 
common to describe the inner-workings (i.e., the algo-
rithms and impacts over their input to garner an output) 
as black boxes (Diakopoulos, 2014).  
“Deconstructing the black boxes of Big Data isn’t 
easy. Even if they were willing to expose their meth-
ods to the public, the modern Internet and banking 
sectors pose tough challenges to our understanding 
of those methods. The conclusions they come to—
about the productivity of employees, or the rele-
vance of websites, or the attractiveness of invest-
ments—are determined by complex formulas de-
vised by legions of engineers and guarded by a 
phalanx of lawyers.” (Pasquale, 2015, p. 6) 
Algorithms are realized through computer code and 
software systems that guide a widening array of public-
private spheres, urban mobility, logistics, and service 
systems (Kwan, 2016). Kitchin and Dodge (2011, p. 246) 
argue that algorithms have permeated the seams of 
nearly every aspect of modern life, and have birthed an 
unintended yet “vital source of social power”. This has 
only recently become a topic for discussion in legal and 
public policy discourse. Such discourse often empha-
sizes adapting government operations to a form of al-
gorithmic governance, which is a digital form of deci-
sion-making that relegates duties (and perhaps liability) 
of governments to computerized processes (Diakopou-
los, 2016). 
Algorithmic usage varies in form and function de-
pending on how the acted-upon data was created, col-
lected, and eventually employed within urban planning 
contexts. The use of computational or algorithmic 
methods arose in various areas of city planning through 
spatial analytical functions of GIS. In the 1970s and 
1980s, the use of positivistic techniques of spatial analy-
sis like destination-allocation models relied on rational, 
objective perspectives on urban dynamics and planning 
policies (Lake, 1993). For example, Balling, Taber, Day, & 
Wilson (2000) developed mathematical optimization 
functions rendered through multiobjective genetic algo-
rithms. This plan was thus a product of rules-based and 
automated heuristics from land-use zoning and policy 
variables to create the “optimal” layout for a city. 
Planning departments mediated their stance by uti-
lizing “stakeholders”. This approach, common through-
out the 1990s, envisaged urban form based on “the de-
sired image of a city” amongst a consulted group of 
citizenry (Fainstein, 2000). As Fainstein (2000) details, 
this planning perspective stressed direct civic engage-
ment and often would utilize web-based discussion por-
tals or citizen feedback systems. In these cases, an algo-
rithm for decision-making may be within the particular 
software or technology, but was seen as a social process 
where the “input” to planning processes aimed to co-
produce an “output” of a planned city according to the 
desires of a citizen. Brown, Kelly, and Whitall (2014, p. 2) 
reviewed PPGIS methods of engagement with “ama-
teur” citizens and “expert” planners in environmental 
assessment projects. They find that most of these pro-
jects lead to “better results for environmental quality 
and social objectives”. However, the identification and 
inclusion (or exclusion) of stakeholders in these PPGIS 
projects is problematic in many of the areas PPGIS was 
applied. Brown et al. (2014) describe the issue as PPGIS 
sampling bias, which tends to benefit the majority 
stakeholders. This further disenfranchises minority 
groups who are pushed to the periphery of influence 
or, at times, completely excluded. Big data (and by 
proxy VGI) claims to solve these sampling problems by 
harnessing massive datasets, which are situated as be-
ing representative of entire populations (Kitchin, 2014).  
VGI and big data algorithms are injected within the 
current planning era, are often called “new urbanism”. 
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Fainstein (2000) describes this as the culmination of 
both the “planned-city” and “desired-city” models that 
holds a strong emphasis on equity, that is, the “just-city 
model”. As we argue, the primacy of control in this da-
ta-driven realm of big data analytics is bestowed onto 
the algorithms that often act behind the scene, out of 
sight from both the citizen and the city official.  
Data-driven participation relies on the use of large 
volumes of citizen-contributed data harvested from 
various sources and sensors, which are integrated 
through Internet based services and the physical infra-
structure of a city. This VGI stands as the datafication 
of human activities and social life where our move-
ments, interactions, and opinions become coded 
through digital services and transubstantiated by an ar-
ray of algorithmic treatments (Richter & Winter, 2011). 
It is rare that an end-user has total control over a VGI 
dataset from the collection to its use in any particular 
capacity (Budd & Adey, 2009). Rather, it is often argued 
the adopting data-driven approaches and computa-
tional methods remove the requirement of getting too 
involved with dealing with the “raw” VGI. According to 
Diakopoulos (2015, p. 401), the “intrinsic crux of algo-
rithmic power: (is) autonomous decision-making”.  
“Regardless of an algorithm’s function, their appli-
cation employs a transformative perspective to 
viewing the world of municipal operations that 
“problematize(s) public life, including how they ne-
cessitate the datafication of the world, create com-
plex feedback loops with social data, or encourage 
the creation of calculated publics.” (Diakopoulos, 
2015, p. 401)  
Many of the algorithms used for big data are seen as 
being predictive, acting in real-time, and learning from 
existing observations to better interpret future events 
(Winter, 2015). The decisions being made by software 
and algorithmic treatments of VGI fundamentally chal-
lenge old practices of decision making in urban plan-
ning and policy-formation by becoming condensed de-
cision points fitting on a computer monitor. These new 
practices of political regulation become ensconced in 
the realm of what media mogul Tim O'Reilly has 
deemed “algorithmic-regulation”. To O’Reilly (2013, p. 
300), using data-driven techniques for guiding decision-
making at the municipal level delivers four unparalleled 
advantages over traditional means of engagement. 
They are: 1) creating a deep understanding of the de-
sired outcome; 2) providing an ability to utilize real-
time measurements to determine successes or failures 
when attempting to accomplish a determined out-
come, 3) using “unbiased” algorithms or computer 
software that can both manage the volumes of real-
time data and make needed adjustments based on new 
scenarios, and 4) utilizing periodic “deeper analyses” to 
further refine the functioning of these algorithms as a 
means to ensure they are performing as expected.  
Visions of a city that operates on the back of algo-
rithmic policy and planning regulation contradict theo-
ries of a city as an assemblage, which emphasize social-
production by human and organizational dynamics. As 
Chandler (2015, p. 841) warns: “Unfortunately, what 
works for Google does not work so well for marginal 
and vulnerable people and communities that desper-
ately need to transform their circumstances”. For 
Chandler (2015), big data does not empower those 
most in need social change, but instead can only assist 
in the management of what already exists. In other 
words, determining what exists, what becomes interre-
lated, and what will occur depends on the observable 
properties of available big data. Therefore, the algo-
rithms trained from and unleashed upon the available 
observation space in VGI datasets do little to identify or 
benefit those communities that exist on the margins or 
are entirely excluded (i.e., the uneven digital divide and 
social inequity). 
Another issue regarding the use of or reliance on 
algorithmic-regulation stems from the control with-
drawn from the citizens generating the data and from 
the city officials wishing to use VGI. The ability to inter-
pret the meaning of VGI datasets is argued as trans-
cending the cognitive capacities of any single human. 
These beyond-human barriers are seemingly tackled by 
software solutions that are modeled after (both in 
terms of our neural processes and trained by our very 
thoughts, activities, and normative behaviors observed 
from training datasets) human facilities. For example, 
the renowned IBM artificial intelligence (AI) software 
called “Watson AI” already are marketed to and used 
in municipal operations:  
“Watson is a lot like us. Watson can read and un-
derstand natural language and can draw conclu-
sions from it. Whether it’s twitter feeds, websites, 
or traditional data sets, Watson can make sense of 
it and present it in a way that makes sense to you. 
Through your interactions with Watson, Watson 
learns, tracking feedback from you about its suc-
cesses and failures and becoming smarter the more 
you interact with it. Watson can analyze huge 
amounts of data and reduce it down to critical deci-
sion points. For each conclusion Watson reaches, it 
provides a confidence level. Watson learns from us. 
The more we interact with Watson the “smarter” 
Watson gets.” (elementblue, n.d.-a) 
Such discourse suggests Watson surpasses our limited 
human-capacities (the very same it emulates) and en-
ters a plane of infallible clarity for principled decision-
making. Paradoxically, Watson is trained on our limited 
faculties, which means it will always be subject to 
“learn” from the available collections of knowledge 
that we contribute or can dataify. A prudent omission 
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regards the fact that what makes Watson and other 
similar systems “smarter” is the often irrational, illegi-
ble, or incorrect data that is represented through an 
uneven access to VGI. This VGI may have limited or no 
relevance to the conditions of a specific geographic 
context. Crampton et al. (2013) note that a preoccupa-
tion with “location” (i.e., the distinguishing characteris-
tic of VGI from other forms of user-generated content) 
ignores the complexity of a mediated reality; greatly 
limits our observation space, thus missing the opinions 
of “others”; and ultimately reduces our ability to truly 
know a geographic locality: 
“Content is not produced solely by human users, 
but is the product of a complex, more-than-human 
assemblage, involving a diversity of actors, includ-
ing automated content producers like Twitter spam 
robots.” (Crampton et al., 2013, p. 231) 
Early concern surrounding the use of VGI in municipal 
operations focused on quality aspects of the data and 
proxy measures like “credibility” and provenance to at-
test that any given contribution was fit for use. Per El-
wood, Goodchild, and Sui (2012, p. 584), these forms of 
data “can be said to be asserted, in contrast to the au-
thoritative products of traditional sources that derive 
their authority from their creation by highly trained ex-
perts.” In turn, this raises questions about the nature of 
truth and data quality aspects that VGI can have when 
used in “official capacities”. Stephens (2013) and Haklay 
(2010) note divisions between gender, race, and social 
class representation available in data from the Web 2.0, 
reinforcing the inequalities of social justice prevalent in 
modern society. Discrepancies in power, representation, 
and processes (i.e., in data collection, data quality, and 
effects of data analysis) found across web-enabled par-
ticipation methods and crowd-sourced systems remain 
largely unknown, prompting the need for further re-
search in these areas (boyd & Crawford, 2012). Graham, 
Hogan, Straumann, and Medhat (2014), advise: 
“It will now take much more sustained quantitative 
and qualitative inquiry into locally contingent chal-
lenges, barriers, inequalities, and deliberate exclu-
sions for us to understand how to work toward 
more inclusive, more just, and more equitable rep-
resentations and digital layers of our planet.” (Gra-
ham et al., 2014, p. 763) 
Whereas these aspects of uneven representation have 
also been longstanding issues in active participation, 
they are exacerbated by the “uncertainty” of transi-
tioning to a form of data-driven participation (Kwan, 
2016). This largely due to a limited ability to examine 
or explore such uneven processes that data undergoes, 
which are locked behind coded-doors (Diakopoulos, 
2016). Institutional policy has begun to collectively 
trust the “ghost in the machine” and it marginalizes 
concerns regarding the quality of VGI that is instrumen-
tally corrected and cleaned. 
“Instruments are a critical source of knowledge. 
They are seen as more reliable than humans in VGI 
by relying on GPS signals that provide technological 
information about the location. The same is true 
with the embedded coordinate information in the 
header of digital photos taken by a cellphone. The 
information is captured automatically by machines 
of which uncertainty and precision can be quanti-
fied and therefore it is trustworthy.” (Sieber & 
Haklay, 2015, p. 2) 
Algorithmic procedures on VGI presume to act as cor-
rective lenses for our ability to see the contours of the 
digital divide. Any remaining concerns seem to be ne-
gated by the promises of unparalleled insights fur-
nished by the use of big data (boyd & Crawford, 2012). 
5. Myopic Algorithms Guiding a (Non-)Responsive City 
in Canada 
Frictionless participation through technological innova-
tion depends on software and algorithms to make 
sense of a deluge of social data. By using this data a 
city seemingly becomes “smart”, or “intelligent”, or 
“responsive” (Hollands, 2008). Endless supplies of fuzzy 
concepts like the “smart city” are rarely used consist-
ently. There is neither a single template for framing the 
datafication of the city, the types and capacities of data 
and algorithms running through it, nor any examples 
that can be generalized from current practice (Albino, 
Berardi, & Dangelico, 2015). Instead, there is widely 
uneven reach to the role and implementation of algo-
rithmic-regulation and “smart governance” when it 
comes to civic participation in municipal operations. 
There remains a strong connection to century-old cy-
bernetic theories that place public trust in computation-
al systems and mechanical controls of public administra-
tion. Goodspeed describes these machine systems as: 
“The fundamental unit of cybernetics (that) is the 
control loop used to monitor and control a specific 
system. The loop is made up of sensors to detect 
conditions, actuators that can make changes and an 
intelligent controller.” (Goodspeed, 2015, p. 81) 
The fundamental unit of the algorithmically-regulated 
city thus expands beyond the control loop. The complex-
ity of these control-loops is obfuscated by a proprietary 
shroud of software solutions. Data-driven participation 
occurs through these algorithms and enables a city to 
become truly responsive to newly minted intelligent 
communities (Williams, Goodwin, & Cloke, 2014). 
An example of uneven reaches and control shift in 
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planning practices and citizen engagement is the “Intel-
ligent Community” initiative within Canada’s largest 
city, Toronto. The Waterfront Toronto Corporation is 
an established public-steward that launched an “Intel-
ligent Community” in 2013. This broad action plan was 
designed to enhance the lives of those who live and 
work in Toronto’s waterfront communities (Figure 1). 
By enlisting a series of private companies (e.g., IBM, 
Cisco, and Element Blue LLC), public investments have 
aimed for a cloud-based community platform “de-
signed to use data to support smarter decision-making 
for waterfront residents and businesses about every-
thing from daily commute to health and wellness, en-
ergy and water use” (www.newblueedge.ca). 
Facilitating the civic participation efforts of the In-
telligent Community initiative is a hybrid system pro-
vided and operated by the private company Element 
Blue LLC. Element Blue operates around the world as 
an IBM partner to provide various software solutions to 
government operations. The company’s flagship soft-
ware solution is called CitizenReach, which is described 
as “a web, mobile, and tablet enabled public comment 
platform designed to effectively and efficiently facili-
tate the dialogue between citizens and government en-
tities.” (elementblue, n.d.-b) CitizenReach claims to of-
fer citizens an ability to voice their opinions and 
present an opened window for government entities to 
hear from them. Underneath the CitizenReach solution 
(Figure 2), is a system of components and algorithmic 
functions that can “integrate with unstructured data 
such as SMS, and major social media sources…(with) 
complete pre-processing (capture, analysis, validation) 
to this unstructured and incomplete data before it is 
forwarded to other systems” (elementblue, n.d.-b). 
 
Figure 1.Map of Waterfront Toronto Communities. Source: Waterfront Toronto (n.d.-a). 
 
Figure 2. The CitizenReach platform being deployed in Waterfront Toronto communities. Source: elementblue (n.d.-b). 
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The New Blue Edge project started in 2014 and was 
quickly supported through municipal funding. Despite 
considerable enthusiasm, the project has yet to pro-
gress much further than the development phase. In 
fact, many citizens living in the Waterfront community 
are unaware of the multimillion dollar contract that had 
been made between these corporate service providers 
and Waterfront Toronto, let alone informed as to any of 
the services they provide. Services of this software stat-
ing it can correctly identify the community members and 
other stakeholders to provide them a seamless “inte-
gration (that) deepens the previously passive web ex-
perience into an integrated, geo-aware, and interactive 
experience” (elementblue, n.d.-a). However, the rheto-
ric has seemingly yet to be practiced. 
From the onset of the New Blue Edge project, many 
Toronto citizens and planning officials were cut out of 
the loop as most of the project’s implementation was 
delegated to corporate control (Lorinc, 2013). After 
several years and over $1.2 billion dollars of public in-
vestment into the Waterfront Toronto initiatives, many 
of the proposed intelligent enablers have yet to leave 
the “development phase” (Starr, 2014; Verner, 2015). 
Much of the New Blue Edge community portal remains 
inoperable and it remains unclear whether companies 
are already harvesting VGI data to both citizens and 
planning officials that do not have access to the “be-
hind the scenes”. This lack of control by citizens and 
municipalities over the data-driven participation efforts 
erodes the very notions of empowerment, transparen-
cy, and efficiency the project is argued to provide. Fur-
ther, the abdication of already limited public resources 
through investment in private companies to collect and 
manipulate potentially-sensitive datasets being har-
vested could be perceived as encroaching on the priva-
cy rights of citizens. It also limits the role of local plan-
ners and governments, and fuels a multi-billion dollar 
data-commodity market that aims to resell this valua-
ble data to other private interests (Campbell & Carlson, 
2002; Medway & Warnaby, 2014) 
6. Conclusion 
We argue that data-driven forms of civic participation 
increasingly become the modern approach for munici-
palities to engage with citizens. Data-driven participa-
tion relies on the use of large volumes of data (i.e., VGI) 
that are handled through complex assemblages of com-
puter software and algorithmic treatments. The prom-
ised capabilities of these tools include: 1) remove key 
aspects of deliberation and education that often seen as 
imperative to more active forms of civic participation, 2) 
bring the power of data-driven analysis to extract hidden 
insights from unruly datasets, 3) condense the complexi-
ty of urban life to consumable graphics on a screen, and 
4) provide greater transparency in the democratic pro-
cess via clear documentation. 
As mentioned above, the purpose of civic participa-
tion is often conflated with its ontological definition. In 
the case of VGI, large amounts of citizen-contributed 
data are algorithmically harvested and repurposed, 
which render citizen-government relationships into 
passive forms of indirect interaction (i.e., asynchro-
nous, automatic, and repurposed content). It has been 
further argued that the suitability of both VGI and big 
data analytics becomes a matter of concern because 
VGI “does not work so well for marginal and vulnerable 
people and communities that desperately need to 
transform their circumstances” (Chandler, 2015, p. 
841). Data-driven participation consequently shifts 
from its primary purposes in cases such as PPGIS and 
active deliberation methods that seek to empower citi-
zens and influence government decision-making. In-
stead, datafication of participation via VGI propels the 
integral process of democracy into data-market econ-
omies that are largely driven by corporate interests 
outside those held by government officials and citizens. 
Further, much of the “how” and “what” behind data-
driven participation remains hidden in proprietary 
black boxes. Diminished access to the data constituting 
participation not only negates the promises of trans-
parency commonly attached to the use of Internet 
technologies but also obfuscates who retains control 
and responsibility for outcomes of such approaches 
(i.e., removed from the citizens producing the data and 
planners wishing to use it and placed into the hands of 
private companies). 
Motivations for a data-driven participation seek to 
harness the participatory aspects of governance with 
data produced by this ubiquitous technology. However, 
the sheer volume of data suggests VGI can be har-
nessed only through the “intrinsic crux of algorithmic 
power” that will effectuate “autonomous decision-
making” (Diakopoulos, 2015, p. 401). In addition to 
streamlining the participation process in cities, algo-
rithmic procedures carried out on VGI supposedly as-
suage any concerns and generate a corrective lens to 
see the contours of the digital divide. Any remaining 
concerns are negated by the promises of unparalleled 
insights furnished by the use of big data (boyd & Craw-
ford, 2012). 
We provide an initial accounting of a form of coded 
engagement by data-driven participation methods at 
the municipal level. Our suggestion is we should look 
beyond the discourse of technological solutions offered 
by corporate storytelling (Söderström et al., 2014). In 
addition to issues of privacy, which data-driven ap-
proaches to participation will certainly exacerbate, the 
black box algorithms may do little to address issues of 
quality surrounding VGI. We should also be concerned 
that these data-driven approaches will diminish the 
role of civic participation in municipal operations as 
they increasingly supplant more active forms of partic-
ipation. As Elwood and Lesczynski (2013, p. 559) put it, 
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“it is imperative to examine whether these practices 
emerge alongside other more collective and presuma-
bly demanding modes of engagement and action, or 
whether they signal a decline in these modes of politi-
cal and social practice”. That being said, there are am-
ple opportunities for VGI to operate in participatory 
capacities within cities. Restraint should be practiced in 
adopting a technological solution to the “messiness of 
democracy” that operates behind coded-doors. 
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